
Combination of Danish and American genetics

All sires in the pedigree are breeding bulls

Sired by Barnabas: a conformation specialist

Three successive generations of excellent cows in his

pedigree

Super lifetime production with good component

percentages

Kappa casein BB and beta casein A2A2

Dafne 22 (EX 91) (dam of Berry)

361208 • JK Eder Berry
Jars Of Clay Barnabas x Lencrest Blackstone x Q
Zik • aAa: 345

Breeder: Dhr. J. Kolff, Woudrichem
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BULL INFORMATION

Name JK Eder Berry

Herdbook number NL 627396881

A.I.-code 361208

aAa code 345

colour EB

Breed 100% Jersey

 

Date of birth 2019-09-01

Gestation length 292

Kappa Casein BB

Beta Casein A2/A2

Cow family D-familie

Straw colour green

Jars Of Clay Barnabas 

Heartland Merchant Topeka 

Jars Of Clay Valentino Bridget 

Dafne 22  

4/4La 305d 7.817kg 5.2% 4.0%
HL2 305d 8.541kg 5.3% 4.0%
EX 91

Lencrest Blackstone 

Dalia 61  

6/5La 305d 6.819kg 5.9% 4.2%
HL5 305d 7.892kg 5.9% 4.2%
EX 92

Combining Jersey genetics from Denmark and the USA has resulted in the super conformation and high component
percentages evident in Berry (Barnabas x Blackstone x Zik). Berry, who carries the favourable protein variants A2/A2 and
BB, also has a pedigree that consists purely of breeding bulls with extremely reliable transmission scores.

One of these reliable breeding bulls is the American Barnabas, Berry’s sire. Barnabas has already been active as a breeding
bull for some time and can be reckoned on to make a very positive contribution to his offsprings’ conformation. As well as
good udders – especially the rear udders – he shines in great legs with good hoof health. In terms of production, he gives
average milk production combined with high components.

These high component percentages are also found in Berry’s maternal line. For at least four generations, the fat
percentages of these cows have varied between 5.2% and 6.2% with protein between 4.0% and 4.7%. Exemplary
conformation is also embedded in the genes of this cow family as demonstrated by three generations of excellent cows.
The lovely conformation of these animals can be regularly admired at various cattle shows in Germany. And they also bring
home the silver! One of the accolades awarded to Berry’s great grand dam...
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